
EMPLOYMENT AT COWLEY 

With the limited opportunities for employment in agriculture, and the closure of the brickworks, 

many men and women in Wheatley went to work in the factories in Cowley: Pressed Steel, 

Morris’s, or John Allen and Ford. 

Harold and Patricia Grain, a husband and wife partnership, worked at Pressed Steel for 74 years 

between them. Harold was born on 28 May 1935, at the Butcher’s Arms, Williams Road in 

Headington; and Patricia was born on 6th April 1939, in St Ebbe’s. They were married on 22nd 

March 1958. 

In 1959 Harold bought a plot of land on Shotover Old Road, in Wheatley (just below the junction 

with Acremead Road) and started to build a house there. They moved in the following year. 

Both Harold and Patricia spoke enthusiastically about their working life at Pressed Steel. “It was 

good money”. Harold had started his working life in 1950, as an apprentice carpenter on 30s 6d a 

week, and was easily tempted by the £5 a week on offer at Pressed Steel, and “never regretted it”. 

Patricia joined him there in 1955. She was employed in the ‘Trim Shop’ making ‘door pads’ - up to 

180 a day! She had also worked for a time in the ‘Paint Shop’ doing the ‘masking’ before the parts 

were sprayed. Both of them earned gold watches for 25 years service, and Harold also had a 

grandmother clock in recognition of 40 years service. 

The hours on the day shift were 7.15 am- 4.15 pm, with an hour off for lunch. Unlike many of the 

Wheatley workers, who travelled to and from work by train or bicycle, they went together by car. 

The hourly rate for men was 30s 6d, and for women 20s. Workers who could not maintain the pace 

of their team became ‘truckers’. Their job was to supply those working (on the line?) with 

materials. “Older people went trucking because they couldn’t keep up,” but at least they still had 

employment. 

The factory was dirty, noisy and smoky, and in winter it was often cold. But the relationships 

among the workers on the line were good, and they kept each other’s spirits up - often meeting after 

work in the Sports Club or Social Club. There was a good mix, too, including Poles, and workers 

originally from Wales and the North of England. 

Harold was called up for National Service from 1953 - 1955, but these years of service counted as 

‘work years’ when totting up his time with Pressed Steel. He served in the Army Regimental Police 

in Germany, and later became a Dispatch Rider with the Royal Ordnance Corps. 

Both Harold and Patricia were members of the Transport and General workers Union, (5/625 

Branch) and Harold was a Shop Steward, and gained a 50 Year Award. The Managers came up 

from the shop floor and were promoted from Foreman, to Senior Foreman, to Superintendent and 

finally to Manager. On the whole industrial relations were good and Harold could only recall one 

serious strike in 45 years. This lasted for 13 weeks and was connected with the Rootes Group. It 

was known as the Acton Strike. 

When asked about the relationship between the workers at Pressed Steel and those working at 

Morris’s, I was told that the main difference was that the pay was better at Pressed Steel. The 

workers at Morris’ were not on ‘piece-work’ and therefore got a lower rate of pay. It was also 

cleaner. 

The Cowley Works closed for two weeks, every July, for holidays. Harold and Patricia always went 

to West Bay, near Bridport in Dorset. They had a caravan there. They still go on holiday to Dorset, 

where Harold particularly enjoys sea-fishing, but have now upgraded to a large and comfortable 

Motor-van. 


